August/September 2019

It's a BIG EVENT. Every August, Presbytery de Cristo teams up with
Presbytery of the Grand Canyon to provide a day full of learning and
encouragement for churches. ALL congregants--non-members and
members alike--are welcome to register and attend the BIG
EVENT. It will take place on Saturday, August 24 at Mission del Sol
Presbyterian Church, 1565 East Warner Road, Tempe, Arizona.
Take a look at the list below of workshops to choose from. Then, go to the online address at the
bottom of this page to register, select your preferred workshops, and choose your $10 lunch option.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Migrations – Immigration, Emigration, Oh Why?
The Church Isn’t Dying, It’s Leaving the Building
When ‘It’ Hits the Fan: Moderating a Meeting When Tensions Rise
A Clerk’s Toolkit: Clerk of Session Training (Two hours)
Migrant Hospitality
Understanding Privilege: Why it Matters & How to Cultivate Best Practices In Your
Community; Farm Worker Issues
Taking Action on Hunger: Engaging Youth and YOU!
An Introduction to Financial Peace University
Restoring Hope – How the Church Can Prevent Suicide
The Blessings and Challenges of Cross-Cultural Ministry
Faith That Works – Service and Worship Together
Integrating Camp Practices Into the Every-day Life of Your Church
Congregational Leader Workshop for Healthy Pastors Healthy Congregations
Vacation Bible School – Making A Big Impact On A Small Budget
Pastor Finances 101
Sunday School Planning and Curriculum For the Small Church
Creative Use of Media in Worship
Matthew 25 Initiative
Covenantal Restoration
Monastic Practices for Presbyterians: Staying Put, Listening Well, Being Changed by God
Community Ministry: Creating Connections Beyond Church Walls
The Book of Confessions: A Source of Life for the Church
Stephen Ministry for the Health of the Congregation
Starting and Maintaining a Food Pantry
Translating the Alphabet Soup of Estate Planning

Register for the The BIG EVENT at https://presbyterydecristo.org/
Blessings!
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CARING
DEACONS’ CORNER
Freja Cranston
Co-Moderator

Alida Wilkes
Co-Moderator

Brian Parker

Lynn Parker

Carlton Wiens

Judy Meister
Judy Hans

Beverly Johnston
Connie Wortman

While cleaning out old files I found this article about dandelions. Since most of us don’t have a
lawn here in Arizona, we can still remember how dandelions were always in our lawns elsewhere
and this message is still clear.

Dandelions-Christians

Despite their bad reputation, dandelions are little pretty flowers with their yellow strands all tucked
neatly into the center. And, truly they are the most beautiful of all flowers when presented clutched
in a child’s little hand. No one gets yelled at for picking them. Perhaps they grow only to be used
and enjoyed by children.
Dandelions are ignored or attacked, never nurtured or cared for, and yet they always bloom profusely. They demand no pampering or special attention to yield their bright blossoms, they pop up
in fields, in lawns, and between cracks in the sidewalk, even in the best neighborhoods. Can you
imagine trying to grow them in the garden? They’d sneak through the boundaries and pop their
sunny yellow faces up in the surrounding lawn. They would never stay put!
Christians should be more like dandelions. Our sunny yellow faces should be a reminder that simple faith has deep roots that are impossible to dislodge. Our vast number would show the world that
even though we are not fancy or pampered, we are evident everywhere, even in the best neighborhoods.
We should be as easily accessible as a dandelion. Jesus was. We need to get out of our gardens and
jump across the boundaries that keep us where people expect to find us. We need to show our sunny yellow faces in all the spots that need a little brightening up - the crack in the sidewalk or the
lawn of a country club.
Let’s not be so content in our own little corner of the garden that we don’t impact the world around
us for God. Instead, we need to bloom wherever God plants us and pass the blessings on to all those
around us.
One last thought for us to consider – dandelions. Yes, dandelions! No matter how carefully you try
to pull one up, you can never get the whole thing. The root stays deep in the ground, threatening to
grow up and blossom again.

HEALTH MINISTRY

We are all striving to be
FALLS FREE this September at Mountain Shadows.

We can strengthen ourselves through balance classes, exercise, and by slowing down and analyzing
our everyday movements. Access helpful resources at www.ncoa.org Falls Free Initiative. Please
be sure to stop by the Health Ministry table in September. There are excellent handouts with ideas
to keep you safe and upright!
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Mountain Shadows’ Balance Class –
Starting September 24th

Health Ministry - Cont’d

Mountain Shadows’ Balance Class will be offered for 8 weeks beginning Tuesday, September 24th from 10:00-11:00 AM in rooms 2 & 3. This faith-based fitness class is
sponsored by the Mountain Shadows’ Health Ministry team and lead by Certified Instructor and Elder, Laura Carey. This class is free to all who attend Mountain Shadows.
During this class, participants will learn and practice simple Tai Chi and Qigong movements in a
faith-based setting. These movements can be safely done seated or standing. Please sign-up on the
sign up sheet on the Ramada. Contact Laura Carey or Health Ministry Team Moderator Jayne Raffety with questions.

Faith Health Alliance North (FHAN) is proud to present:
Caregiving: Real People, Real Stories, Real Support
October 16, 2019
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m
Registration begins at 12:30 p.m.
Vista de la Montana United Methodist Church
3001 E. Miravista Ln, Catalina, AZ 85739
Caregiving: Real People, Real Stories, Real Support is a community health conference that allows
you and other caregivers to share their stories. Our own Pamela Schultz and Bill Martens will be
among those who share! There will be resources and information about caregiving and support.
Display tables will highlight resources from the Veteran’s Administration, Interfaith Community
Services, IMPACT of So. Arizona, Pima Council on Aging, The Alzheimer’s Association, Spiritual
Resources, SaddleBrooke Senior Village, Casa de la Luz Hospice, National Alliance on Mental
Health, and Golder Ranch Fire Department.
PLEASE PRE-REGISTER BY CALLING 928-351-7454
OR BY EMAIL FHANworkshops@gmail.com
Mountain Shadows’ Legacy Ministry is a proud sponsor of this year’s Community Health
Conference. Please plan to attend and invite your friends too !

GATHERING
WORSHIP & MUSIC
We have been graced with vocalists, instrumentalists, a summer choir & ensemble during the
months of June & July! More vocal and instrumental music is planned for August & September.
Mark your calendars! Formal Choir/Instrumentalist rehearsals begin Thursday September 5
in the sanctuary. Watch for emails with more information and rehearsal times. The choir/
ensembles will sing/play the following Sunday, September 8. Come try us out! I LOVE putting new
names on my Music Ministry email list!
Hand Bell Choir rehearsals begin in October. Check the October Oracle for more information.
Call me if you would like to be added to our “ringing” list! We always need more ringers!
Continued
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WORSHIP & MUSIC - cont’d

REMINDER: August 11 - An open invitation to all musicians! We will meet Sunday morning at
9 am, rehearse a simple anthem, the congregational hymns and sing, play and pray together that Sunday! Try it out, a short commitment that you might enjoy.
Please consider joining the Mountain Shadows Music Ministry! We definitely have a place for you –
Sing in the Choir, Ring with Bell Choir or Play with the Ensemble! Call/text or send me an email –
520-982-2437 or bcdame@comcast.net

Jazz in the Sanctuary, Sunday, September 15 at 3:00!
To thank the Mountain Shadows’ congregation and the community for their support, the Oro Valley Jazz Band will host an ice cream social and present a community concert on Sunday, Sept. 15, at Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church.
The fun begins with ice cream at 3:00 p.m. and will follow with big band music at 3:30 p.m. Join
us as we serve up this late summer treat of ice cream and big band favorites. Friends and neighbors are welcome!

Membership
Thinking about Church Membership? Please contact Pastor Rachel Srubas at 520-8257858 or speak to Membership Ministry Team Moderator Cassi Fraley at 520-342-7732. We will collaborate with you to prepare you for church membership.

LEARNING
Adult Faith Formation

Christian Meditation Group to
Resume in October

Because of health needs and seasonal realities, Christian Meditation
ministry at Mountain Shadows Church will not resume until October,
2019. The previously-publicized Meditation event that was to take place
in August has been cancelled. The Christian Meditation group will resume meeting in Mountain
Shadows' chapel on Thursday, October 3 at 2:00 p.m.
If you ever need a quiet place to pray and meditate before October, you are most welcome to call
the church at 520-825-7858 and arrange with our Office Manager, Judy Leonard, to have access to
the chapel.
Session’s new knowledge: Session has
learned from the Presbytery that when we
grant Personal days to our pastor, we must
SESSION of MSPC
first have them approved by the congregation at a called meeting. In April, in good faith, the Session gladly granted Pastor Rachel two Personal Days so she could attend once-in-a-lifetime family events. We want you to know that future
Session decisions will be guided by Presbyterian polity as advised by the Presbytery. Thank you
for your understanding.

TENDING
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FINANCE
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent months, year-todate results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior year year-to-date results. If you have questions
contact David Raffety at 520-544-7397 or Jeff States at 520-268-8956.
Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget
June
2019

Regular Offerings

------------2019
--------June
Year-to-Date Year-to-Date
Actual
Actual
Budget
$

24,281 $

144,722 $

161,500

Other Income
Total Income

$

129
24,411 $

2,831
147,553 $

Total Expense

$

33,817 $
(9,406) $

Income less Expense

$

2018
Year-to-Date
Actual
$

158,063

2,032
163,532

$

2,447
160,511

149,471 $

147,454

$

133,209

(1,918) $

16,079

$

27,302

GIVING
Legacy
What is a legacy?
A legacy is something that has come from an ancestor or predecessor. It is what one generation
passes on to the next, changing lives for years to come. Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church
itself is a legacy – a gift for each of us from the charter members and founders. And, as each of us
labors with Christ’s love to build up this congregation and expand the mission of this church, we
are building a legacy for those who will come after us. Mountain Shadows is a testament to the
faith of our members.

Planned Gifting Program
Legacy Ministry is a planned gifting program for our congregation. Legacy Ministry encourages
members and friends to consider an over-and-above gift to the church from their accumulated assets. These gifts are beyond annual offerings, special offerings, and designated funding campaigns. Legacy Gifts are planned gifts to the church and are generally made from accumulated assets in a carefully considered manner and an amount that reflects long-term planning. Legacy
Gifts can take many forms but for most of us these gifts are bequests from our estates.

Why have a planned gifting program at Mountain Shadows?
Planned gifting is giving beyond our lifetimes -- it is extending stewardship beyond annual income
to accumulated assets. A planned gifting program helps members to make a spiritual statement
from their wealth. Legacy Ministry is more than a financial program – it is about making a faith
statement. Legacy Ministry also expands the possibility for future mission and ministry at Mountain Shadows.
Continued
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Legacy Cont’d.

A Closing Thought
“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves
break in and steal. But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth and rust do not destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will
be also.” (Matthew 6:19 – 21)
Good stewardship of our financial resources is an important part of our Christian faith journey.
Making the best use of the gifts we have been given is a lifelong process. A gift to our church from
our estate can be a part of our legacy.

STEWARDSHIP
Pentecost Offering Results
Treasurer David Raffety reports that through June 30th, $1,420 in offerings have been received for
the Presbyterian Pentecost Offering. This is a good result for Mountain Shadows’ first year of participation in this churchwide offering.
The Pentecost Offering supports the PCUSA Youth Ministry (programs that help to develop future
church leaders), Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs), Child Advocacy and Children at Risk. Mountain
Shadows will retain 40% of the $1,420 offering to help support the five YAVs that will arrive in
Tucson in August. The remaining 60% of the offering will be sent to the Presbyterian Mission Agency to use in the PCUSA’s other youth initiatives.

Thank you, Mountain Shadows, for your generosity!

VENTURING
COMMUNICATIONS
The Communications Ministry Team (CMT) has been on a short summer hiatus but we want to
share some of the happenings and plans for the months of August and September.
Big news on Sundae Sunday. Sundae Sunday will now be on September 15th and will be incorporated as part of the Ice Cream Social & Jazz Concert hosted by Learning Ministry. Look
for more details as Rod Hutton and his team set this event in motion. (See page 4 of this publication)
For those of you who receive the SaddleBrooke monthly newspapers, did you read the great story
written by Nan Nasser about Helping to Fight Hunger?
We recently renewed our SaddleBrooke Source Book entries so new neighbors will know about our
Church and where we can be found.
Have you been checking the church’s Facebook page? Just go to our church website and click on
the Facebook icon and you’ll be taken to our wonderful daily postings contributed by Jayne Raffety.
Continued
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Communications- cont’d

The MSPC Clothing Sale was a success! Many church members are now wearing shirts, hats and
carrying totes displaying Mountain Shadows’ name and logo. CMT is planning another sale, offering cooler weather items, in the fall .
CMT is currently redesigning a new church brochure. Also in the works are new attendance and
ministry event forms. .
From August through October, CMT will be reviewing the church website and making enhancements to improve our website viewer experience.
CMT looks forward to catching up with you during our weekly fellowship time. We are always happy to hear about your plans and family events and to receive any thoughts you may have about communicating Mountain Shadows’ messages to the congregation and our neighboring communities.

MISSION AND OUTREACH
JUST COFFEE NEWS!
I am often called the “Coffee Lady”. But if I have to have a nickname I would prefer “Keep Farmers on their Land Lady”.
Yes, I do sell coffee on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month. And yes, Just Coffee is the best tasting coffee you can buy. But I do not see myself as being in the business of selling excellent tasting
coffee. The main reason for selling Just Coffee, as part of Mountain Shadows’ mission and outreach, is that it provides financial security for the coffee growers in Chiapas, Mexico.
Just Coffee provides the farmer a fair price for their coffee. But it is in the roasting and marketing
that real profits are derived. Most profits from selling coffee in the United States are earned by
American companies. These companies market and roast their coffee in the United States. Just Coffee is totally roasted and marketed in Mexico and the farmers themselves receive 100% of the
profits.
The coffee-growing farmers have formed cooperatives in Chiapas Mexico. Members within the cooperative are guaranteed their coffee will be sold. They also receive health insurance and a pension.
The cooperatives only invite additional farmers to join if they can sell all their coffee. That is where
Mountain Shadows and other faith communities come in. The more coffee we buy, the more farmers can participate and take advantage of the cooperatives.

Is that not an excellent reason to buy Just Coffee? So far this year, Mountain Shadows has sold 236
pounds of coffee. We are half way through the year and trending at the rate of selling 500 pounds
this year. Can we do it? This is a question only you can answer.

FEEDING THE HUNGRY THIS SUMMER!
Thank you all for your generosity to our collection of food items this summer. The food you have
donated is very much appreciated! Food pantries can only buy food items from parent food banks
and the items must be as nutritious as possible. Sometimes, kids and adults need “feel good” food
items, like kid-friendly cereal. Also, food banks do not supply hygiene items, and families benefit
from the simple things like toilet paper, soap, and toothbrushes.
Continued
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MISSION & OUTREACH - Cont’d

In August our focus will be on evening meals. Food items that are needed are canned meats, cake
mixes and frosting cans. Powdered drink mixes are useful since everyone has access to water. Many
recipients are Hispanic and perusing that section of the market is great for ideas. For non-food
products, the food banks can always use shampoo, feminine hygiene products, and paper towels.
In September we will return to the first Sunday of the month for general collections. Bottled water
in 6 packs are welcomed, cleansing products, even a plastic jar of pickles is a special treat. I heard
that from a volunteer! Please, no glass, no outdated items. You are doing a fine job in alleviating
hunger in the Tri Community Area of Mammoth, San Manuel and Oracle.

FAREWILL OLD YAVs...WELCOME NEW YAVs!
Tucson Borderlands Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs) say farewell to Dakota Kohfield, Tanner Kohfield, and Ryan Mullennex, three YAVs that have faithfully served their local ministries during 2018
-2019. Mountain Shadows also wish the best for Dakota, Tanner, and Ryan, as they leave Tucson to
continue their faith journeys and service in other locations.
For the 2019-2020 year, Tucson Borderlands Young Adult Volunteers are excited to report that there
will be six YAVs serving at the Tucson site. They will start their year of service in mid-August.
This means the YAVs will move into a different house since the current YAV house is not big
enough to accommodate all six YAVs. Stay tuned for information about how Mountain Shadows
will meet and greet the new YAVs this Fall!

NEWS FROM THE MIGRANT SHELTERS! 3RD SUNDAY COLLECTIONS!
The need continues to be great in the Southern Arizona area for temporary housing and services to
newly arrived asylum-seeking men, women, and children. Mountain Shadows is actively serving
this mission area by collecting donations of non-perishable food products, travel hygiene products
and monetary donations on the 3rd Sunday of each month. Several members and friends of Mountain Shadows are volunteering at one of these migrant shelters in Tucson and take all donations
based on the greatest need to one of the these shelters. Since the items in need changes from week
to week, watch for weekly bulletin updates or contact Laura Carey for information.

REFUGEE AND IMMIGRANT RESETTLEMENT NEWS
Thanks to Madeline and Boyd Bosma, Ginny and Harvey Durand, Dorothy and Bill Grimm plus all
those Mountain Shadows folks that helped Sifa and family move in July. A recent text said, “We
just want to thank everyone who came to help. We really appreciate everything they did because we
couldn't do it without them.”

Continued
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MISSION AND OUTREACH - cont’d

THANK YOU, MOUNTAIN SHADOWS!
Thank you Mountain Shadows for your continued generosity. In the past couple months, your generous giving enabled Mission monetary donations to be made to the following agencies and mission
partners: IMPACT of Southern Arizona Food Bank, Interfaith Community Services Food Bank, Tri
-Community Food Bank, Mission Co-Worker in Egypt, Southside Presbyterian Building Project,
Presbyterian Campus Ministry, Little Dresses for Africa (LDFA), the Middle Eastern Presbyterian
Fellowship, and refugees Sifa Mwenge and Family. Blessings to all!

THANK YOUs, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS
The office will be closed from
Sept 2 –Sept 6. Office Manger
Judy Leonard will be on vacation.
SUNDAY NURSERY CAREGIVER NEEDED!
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church seeks a
mature, reliable, flexible person to provide safe,
paid nursery care on Sunday mornings. Inquiries:
520-825-7858.

ORACLE
DUE DATE:

DON’T FORGET OUR EMAIL
ADDRESS:

MSPCOFFICE@GMAIL.COM

Summer Hours
Monday - Thursday
8:15 am - 2:30 pm
Friday - Closed

Effective Monday, Sept. 9th
Regular Office hours will resume
Monday –Friday
8:15 am—1:15 pm

The October 2019 Oracle articles are due
to Office Manager Judy Leonard on
Monday, September 16th.
ONLINE SERMONS, etc.
Visit our website at:
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.
Click on the Resource tab and find the heading
“Sermons” or “Sunday Bulletins.” It is as easy as
that! What a great way to stay connected to
Mountain Shadows Church, even if you are unable to attend Sunday worship.
E-Oracle Newsletter!
Receive your Oracle via email. Email Judy Leonard at mspcoffice@gmail.com to be added
to the email list. Those who want to continue to receive a paper copy, please pick up your
Oracle the 1st Sunday of the month, under the ramada.
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August 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Rev. Rachel Srubas will preach
& co-lead worship every Sunday in August. August 5-8 & 1213, Rachel will take vacation.
Those needing pastoral care
may call 520-825-2858 to be
referred to ordained church
leaders who will assist.

4

5

6
10:00 FHAN

Holy
Communion

7

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

Office Closed

9

10

10:00
Celebration
Committee
Office Closed

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1:00 Finance
2:00 Legacy
2:30 Health
Ministry
6:00—
OV Jazz Rehearsal

18

19

3:00
Stewardship

20

21

Office Closed

22

23

24
The BIG EVENT
Mission del Sol
Presby, Church,
Tempe, AZ

1:00 Session

Office Closed

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Church Office Summer Hours
Mon - Thurs
8:15 a.m. - 2:30 p. m.
6:00—
OV Jazz Rehearsal

Fridays
Office Closed
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September 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Labor Day

Office Closed

Office Closed
Office Manger Judy Leonard on Vacation
Office Closed

Holy
Communion

8

9

10

11

Regular
3:00 FHAN
Church Office
Hours Resume
Monday—Friday
8:15 am—1:15 pm

12
3:45 Choir
Practice

13

14

9:00 Peer Group
(Chapel)

6:00—
OV Jazz Rehearsal

15
3:00—
Oro Valley Jazz
Band Concert &
Ice Cream Social

16

17

18

19

20

21

27

28

3:45 Choir
Practice

10:00 Deacons

Oracle Deadline

22

23

Rev. Denise
Edwards,
preaching

29

24
10:00
Balance Class

30

25
1:00 Session

26
3:45 Choir
Practice

Rev. Rachel Srubas will take one
week of study leave, September 1622. Those needing pastoral care may
call 520-825-2858 to be referred to
ordained church leaders who will
assist.

Church Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:15 a.m. - 1:15 p. m.
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